Instructions to a Deputy Post Master in Canada Upon His Appointment by Stayner, T.A.
I 
INSTR.UCTIONS. 
TO A 
DEPUTY POST MA.STEB~ 
IN CANADA, 
UPON HIS APPOINTMENT. 
SIR, fl 
Herewith you will receive your Commission as my Deputy at ~"/t::e :~/477, 
together with Tables of Postage-Rates, a Post Office Directory, c,a,lled' ·-
Table D,-a Book for " Mails Received,"-another for " Mails Sent," a\}~ a: 
supply of Letter Bills, one of which, filled up with an account of .the number of 
Letters, and the Postage thereon, and signed by you, is to ac~ompany ev,ery mail 
which you despatch. I likewise send you blanks for your Quarterly Accounts, 
and whenever you require a fresh supply of Office Blanks of any description, you 
will take care to apply for them to me in due se;,lSOJ).. Yo_u will ~lso receive here~ 
with, several Circular Letters and Department Orders, issued by ~e at different 
times, to which I request your particula_r .attention, a~ they .cq.n_tain ins_twctions 0~1 
many points of duty that it will be useful to you clearly to understand. Y u will 
further receive a Key for the Mail Bag, and 
(J:::rShould the Post Maste1· to whom these i'fl;strttctiop,s ,are f.U~~re$sea, be ~c.u_d~ng 
another Postmaster, he will1·eceive the above described FoTms, &;c. with other Po~;t 
Office Property, jTom his P1·edecessor. 
As the Department is not yet provided with a full and complete Code of 
Instructions, in a condensed form, (a deficiency, however, .w!llch .will shortly be· 
supplied,) I shall now convey to you a few rules for your guidance upon the mqst 
material points of duty; and at the sa!'ne time I recommend your taking an early 
opportunity of applying to some experienced Post Master in your vicinity, for such 
information relative to the application of the blank forms, &c. as you 1p.ay stand in 
need of. One or two hours conversation-on these matters with such a person, will 
be of more use in qualifying you for the practical details of a Post Office, than a 
great amount of written instmction. 
ART. I. After post marking and rating the Letters which you are to send away, / . 
and which should be done as soon as they are deposited in the Office, you mus~~~ 
lfh,._~nter th.e same in the Bill of the Mail, (which is called a Letter Bill or P<:>st Bill) 
distinguishing the Paid from the Unpaid Letters, and pptting down the F'orwa~·d~d 
Postage (should there be any) in the column provided for that purpose. The Mail 
for each Office is of course. to have a separate Letter Bill. Having filled up the 
Bill, you will enter the contents in your Book of Mails sent-then fold the Bill 
round the Letters-enclose the whole in a . sufficiep.~ wr:.apper-seal the sa,me w~th .. 
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Wax, with a fair impression of your Office Seal, and address it to the Office for 
which it is intended ; after which you will deposit the Package or Packages in the 
Portmanteau (or Leather Mail Bag)-lock the same, and deliver it to the Courier. 
When the mails are heavy, or the distance that they have to travel is great, the 
Post Master should use his discretion in providing his Packages with proper 
defences against the difficulties of the transport-such as cording them well, or 
putting them into Canvass Bags, properly labelled-these Bags are furnished to all 
the principal Offices. 
ART. lit The contents of Letter Bills received are to be entered in your Book of 
"Mails Received," as soon as the Packages are opened and examiued.-These Bills 
should be numbered on the back, and carefully filed in the order in which they are 
received-making the first Bill received in each quarter No. 1, and continuing the 
numbers in succession to the end of the quarter. The numbe1·s of the Bills of 
" Mails Received," must not be omitted entering, when you are transcribing those 
Bills into your Mail Book. 
ART. Ill. At the close of the Quarter (or as soon as you think that all the mails 
from other Offices, addressed to your's within the said quarter, have come to vour 
hands) you will transcribe the entries from the :Books of ~Mails Sent and JYiails Received, 
upon the monthly sheets-then enter the monthly totals in the Abstracts, and pro-
ceed to fill up the account current-the balance of which is to be sent to me in 
Specie, Bank Notes, or other good negotiable paper, together with the accounts, 
within twenty or twenty-five days after the close of the Quarter. In sending off 
your Accounts, observe to enclose them in good covers-well sealed and addressed 
as follows: 
[Post Mark} " T. 
here.] 
'' Accounts for Qr.} 
ending 18 
" On His lvia:festy's Se'rvice. 
A. STAYNER, Esq., 
"Dy. P. l\1. General, 
Quebec. 
The above accounts, accompanied by a Letter of Advice, are to be put up with 
other Packets for Quebec, in a cover addressed " Quebec Office." 111is instruc-
tion is very essential, as on no account must the Quarterly Account, or any 
description of despatches, be sent by the Post, except under the cover and address 
of a mail. · 
The Quarterly Periods are from 6th January to 5th April-Gth April to 5th 
July-6th July to 5th October-6th October to '5 th J anuary. 
ART. IV. Rate every Letter that comes to your hands to be mailed, with the 
proper postage on the right hand upper corner, on the face of the Letter. 
If the postage is paid when the Letter is deposited, stamp or write the word 
" Paid" in red ink opposite the amount of postage. 
ART. V. Post mark every Letter that you mail-that is-stamp or write upon it 
the name of your office and the date of deposit with you. 
ART. VI. As regards the p1·inciple upon which Letters and Packets of Letters are 
rated, you will find rules sufficient for your guidance upon table A, and in department 
order No. 17. 
ART. VII. UndeTchw·ges upon Letters reaching you by mail, not discovered at the 
time of examining and ente1·ing youT mails received, must be brought to the credit of 
Government in the account current opposite the item undercharges. It will of course 
be requisite for you to keep an account of such undercharges as they occur during 
the quarter, and this account should accompany the account current. 
ART. VIII. Overchatges.-When a claim is made by any individual for an 
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overcharge, you must be satisfied that the demand is just, before you allow it, and 
you will request the cover of the Letter with a receipt thereon, from the party 
claiming the rebate; but if the cover cannot be spared to serve as your voucher, 
you will then take a receipt alone in the follmvi.ng manner, viz:-
Received from the Post Master at 
pence-being for an overcharge on a letter from 
double instead of single-or as the case may be. 
(Date here.) 
shillings and 
charged 
(SignatuTe he1·e.) 
All such covers and receipts are to be transmitted to the General Post Office at 
Quebec with your other voucher and accounts-see the item on the credit side of 
account current.-'' Overcharges per Documents." 
Should a claim be made for a rebate on a Letter, under circumstances which 
leave you in doubt as to the propriety of acceding to the demand, you will apply to 
me for instruction. 
ART. IX. Be very particular in keeping Record of all Money Letters forwarded 
or received by you-see Department order No. 21. 
ART. X. Recollect that a L~tter being left at an office to be mailed, becomes the 
property of the person to whom it is addressed, and that you cannot return it to the 
writer or any person for him after it is once deposited with you. Persons wishing 
to correct errors in their correspondence must do so by writing other Letters 
ART. XI. '\Vhen Letters arrive at your office, missent by accident, as sometimes 
happens, you will mark upon them on the face-'' missent to (heTe inse1·t the name 
of your ofice) and you will mail them by the first post to the office where they should 
have originally been sent. The column of '' Forww·ded Postage" in the book of mails 
sent is intended to enable you to take credit for the postage on missent Letters-for 
as you must in the first instance charge yourself with the postage on those Letters, 
you are of course entitled to take credit for the same, when you transmit the 
Letters to another Post Office. · 
ART. XII. As a general rule, it should be understood, that a Letter is not liable 
to additional postage for being sent by one office th1·ough another office, and there 
remailed, except the distance fi·om the office where it was originally mailed to its 
ultimate destination shall warrant it; neither if sent out of its proper route by the 
mistake of a Post Master is a Letter to be rated with additional postage for the 
distance it may have unnecessarily travelled;-but when tl1e person addressed has 
changed his residence and the Letter in consequence is re-directed, it is liable to an 
entire new charge of postage from the place where it is re-directed to its ultimate 
destination, over and above the original rate. 
ART. XIII. Your own bonafide postage to the extent of Double Letters, or half 
ounce Packages, you are authorized to have free, but you have not the right of 
franking except at your own office, and you will perceive by an article in Depart-
ment Order No. 7, that Post Masters, when exercising this right of franking their 
Letters, are expected to write their names on the face of the Letter at the top. By 
Free Postage is here meant Provincial Postage-United States Postage must 
necessarily be accounted for by Post Masters the same as by other individuals. For 
further instructions respecting Letters authorized to go free by the Post-:-see Article 
17 and 18-and for Pensioners Papers, which go Free-3ee Article 19. 
ART. XIV. Way Letter Account.-The account or sheet bearing this name, is 
intended for bringing to account the Postage of such Letters as are receivedfrotn 
or sent by the Courier, and which do not come or go by what is called a Mail- for 
example, a Letter is handed to the Courier when he is on the way to your Office:-
it i your duty to receive and Mail it-(the rate will invariably be 4~d. if a Singl 
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Letter, as -itwill always come to you.from some place under 60 miles) and you will 
insert the amount of Postage in-the column of "Unpaid Way Letters Received."-
This is when the Letter is intended for your own delivery; but if it is to be mailed 
by you, you must find the distance from the place where it was put into the Way 
Bag, (which you can learn from the Courier) to its point of destination and rate it 
accordingly. In this latter case you will naturally understand that it is not to be·, 
entered in your Way Letter Sheet :-In addition to your customary Post MaTk on 
such Letters, you should add the word "Way" in Red Ink. In like manner you 
should write or stamp upon Way Letters which are for. your own delivery the word 
" Way" and also affix your Office Stamp. 
The column headed "Paid Way Letters Sent'' is intended for such Letters as 
may be left with you to forward to individuals residing on the line of route between 
you and the next Office, a}ld which your Courier should be directed to deliver to 
their respective addresses, provided he can do so without subjecting himself to delay. 
All such Letters must be Post Paid, otherwise you cannot forward them. 
Letters or Packets sent under cover to Post Masters with ~view to their escaping. 
the payment of Postage, (a proceeding often resorted to) are to be rated for the 
distance they have travelled, and brought into the Way Letter Account .. 
As respects the Mailing of Way Letters, a Courier is never to be detained that 
the Post Master may Mail them, but the following rules should be observed.-If 
you happen to be situated at a Stage where the Horses are changed, or where from 
any other cause the Courier may have occasion to remain sufficiently long to enable 
you to Mail those Letters, you must do so, and deposit them in the Portmanteau; 
but if you are at a station where the Courier stops merely for the purpose of 
exchanging Mails, and where the saving of time is an object, in such case you will 
take the said Letters out, and write or stamp upon each, the word " Way" and the 
name of your Office, and return them into the side Bag., that they may be carried on 
to some other Office where the Courier necessarily stays a longer time, at which 
Office they must be regularly Mailed and the Postage be rated for the· whole distance 
from the place where originally given to the-Courier (as nearly as can be ascertained) 
to their final destination. 
ART. XV. When Letters are refused by the persons to whom tf1cy are addressed, 
or wheri they are addressed to persons who are dead and have no representatives, 
or to persons who have left the country, you must write up.on them on the back in 
~d Ink, the word "Refused" or "Deceased" or " Left the Oo·untry" as the case 
ay be, and the-..name of your Office, and the date underneath, and then Mail for 
he Quebec Office by the first Post. 
There are some further particulars to be observed respecting Refused Letters in 
Department Or~er No. 15, which see. 
ART . .Arvi. When Letters reach you, addressed to persons who cannot be found.. 
or of whom you know nothing, you must advertize them on a list posted upon 
yom Office Door, or some other public place, on the 5th of March, 5th of June, 5th 
of September , and 5th of December, (which you will observe is one month previous 
to the termination of the quarterly periods) and such of them as are not claimed when 
you are making up your accounts, must be then considered as Dead Letters, and 
taken credit for as such in your Account Current opposite the item prepared fm· 
that purpose. There is no objection to your advertising unclaimed Letters in the 
manner here pointed out, more frequently than once a quarter-in short the more 
publicity you afford that such Letters are lying in your Office the better, but at all 
events they must be advertised on the days above mentioned. In sending in these-
Letters to me with your accounts, it is desirable if the number is not very great that 
you should accompany them with a list of the names, and the amount of Postage 
on each.. Each Letter must also l'lave a 1~eason assigned on it in Red Ink for being 
considered a Dead Letter, as-
S Advertised and not called for l 
( Post Office,--(Date here.) S 
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If~ News Pape~ is .Printed _in your to,~n or neighborhood, you will publish your 
uncla-Imed letter.s m 1t, prov1ded the Pnnter -will give them three insertions for a. 
penny each Letter-or 8s. 4d. for a hundred names. · ·, 
ART. XVII.-Free Letters. Referring tp the form of Letter Bill; it will be seen 
that there is a column prepared exclusively to shew the number of free Letters sent 
in each Mail. It now remains to describe what Letters are · entitled to go free 
through the Post in British North America. 
Tlui following is a list of Persons in Great Britain and lreland who frank a~d r_ec~ive letters free? to and from these. P.rovinces1 by virtue of thei~· Offices, without 
limitatiOn, except m the cases where 1t 1s expressed, viz: 
IN ENGLAND. 
The Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury. 
Secretary to the Treasury. • 
Commissioners and Secretaries of the Admiralty. 
. Principal Secretaries of State. 
Under do. do. 
Commissioners of Trade and Plantatimis. 
Commander of the Forces and Secretary. 
Secretary to the Board of Ordnance. 
Inspector General of Fortifications. 
Adjutant General. 
. , Secretary at War. 
Under Secretary at War. 
Pay Master General of the Land Forces. 
Comptroller of Army Accounts. 
Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, residing in England. 
First Commissioner of Woods and Forests. 
Directors of Greenwich Hospital jointly-( on busines,s of Hospital qn1y .)' ··- · .. 
Treasurer and Dep~ty Treasurer of Chelsea Hospital,} op Hospit.:tl busi- , 
Secretary and Reg1strar of do. ,ness only. 
Directors of Greenwich Chest, jointly, ·1 1"\ • • • 1 
Paymaster of Pensions, Greenwich Hospital, ' " : " 1 
Accountant of Greenwich Ch~st, \.On the business of their 
C.1Pr1- of the C:hP.I"'k of fin - r ( respective Offices only. ' ' 
ADDITIONAL ARTICLE. 
Jt appcarino· that misco t• · , 1·J 1 . . / h . o • ncep wn 1s 1 rc y to anse Witlt respect to Art XVI 
t esc Instructwns, some inexperienced Post l\1 t 1- • • • o 
. h. · a crs uavmg s upposcd • fJOm th 
manner m w ICh that Article is worded, that they arc to advertize the same unelai ' 
Letteri upon four· quarterly periods, (thus r etaining them in their hands for a y mcd/ 
up war s,) the Deputy Post l\IastcrGeneral finds it ncccssar· " . ~ar or 
]lis meaning. Unclaimed Letters that have r t d il. . y to explam that such IS not . 
fi d L . ' < es e tree monllts or tLereabouts in an Of 
ce an ave remamed advertized out of that period not less than · · . w k -
aide to be considered as Dead Letters, and to be sent to the De ut sz; ee s, are then 
ral with the Quarterly Accounts ~hould .t h 1 P Y ost Master Gene-t ·1 • '"' I appen w len you are sending in your . 
et y accounts that some of your unclaimed Letters thouo-h d . . . ·. quai-
have not been altogether three Months . . Offi o a vet tized :01 szx "\-VecJrs 
• 
111 your cc, vou should r·etam any I · 1 are so Circumstanced until tile Thr·ee Months have fulJ ~ I . w ne 1 
not taken u ) M ·1 h Y e apsed, and then (1f they are 
do with ,, iefuse~I Ltet;e: ~? ::~iQuebe~ Office as ):ou arc ~ircctcd (in Article XV.) to I 
" advertised and not called 'fior " anrlgd ctahr e howevcfi to wntc upon each in Red J u k' 
. ' e name o your Office and D t . 
mstructed to d · l I . a e, tl. you are 
o wrt 1 t lOSe you send 111 with your quarterly account . . 
J 
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Letter, as -it"will ahv~ys come ~o. you . from some place u?der 60 miles) and you ;;ill 
insert the amount of Postage m -the column of '' Unpatd Way Letters Rectnved. -
This is when the Letter is intended for your own delivery; but if it is to be mailed 
by you, you must find the distance from ~he pla:e wh~re it was .put_into the Wa.y 
Bag, (which you can learn from the Oouner) to Its·pomt of destmat10.n .and rate It 
accordingly. In this latter case you will naturally understand that It IS not to be-, 
entered in your Way Letter Sheet :-In addition to your customary Post Mark on 
such Letters, you should add the word " W~y" in Red Ink. In li~e manner you 
should write- or stamp upon Way Letters whiCh are for your own delivery the word 
'' Way" and also affix your. Office Stamp. 
The column headed "Paid Way Letters Sent:" is intended for sueh Letters as 
may be left with you to forward to individuals residing on the line of route b.etween 
you and the next Office, apd ~hich your Courier ~hould b~ di~ecte~ to dehver to 
their respective addresses, proVIded he can do so Without subjectmg htmself to delay. 
All such Letters must be Post Paid, otherwise you cannot forward them. 
Letters or Packets sent under cover to Post Masters with ~view to their escaping 
the payment of Postage, (a proceeding o_ften resorted to) are to be rated for the 
distance they have travelled, and brought mto the Way Letter Account .. 
As respects the Mailing of Way Letters, a Courier is never to be detained that 
the Post Master may Mail them, but the following rules should be observed.-If 
you happen to be situated at a Stage where .the Horses .are cha?-ged, or where from 
any other cause the Courier may have occas10n to rem.am suffi?tently long to enable 
you to Mail those Letters, you must do so, and depostt them m the Portmanteau; 
but if you are at a station where ~he Co':lrier . stops ~erel¥ for the purpose ?f 
exchanging: Mails, and where the. saVIng of time 1s an obJect, m su~h cas,~ you wtll 
take the sa1d Letters out, and wnte or stamp upon each, the word Way aJ?-d the 
name of your Office, and return them into the side Bag, that they may. be earned .on 
to some other Office where the Courier necessarily stays a longe,r . time, at which 
Office they must be regularly Mailed and the Postage be rated for the whole dis~ance 
fl-om the place where originally given to the·Courier (as nearly as can be ascertamed) 
to their final destination .. 
ART. XV. When LP,tters are refused by the persons to whom they are addressed, 
or wheri they are : ' ,~r1 -~.-1 h~vP no representatives, 
or to persons who 1 
Fd Ink, the word ay be, and th~na e Quebec Office b 
r . There are some fu 
Department Or~er ~ 
ART. XVI. Whe 
or of whom you k 
your Office Door, 0 1 
of September, and 5 
to the termination' 
you ar,e making u· 
taken credit for z 
that purpose. Tl 
manner here poin 
publicity you affr 
events they mus' 
Letters to me wi' 
you should acco 
on each.. Each : 
considered a Dea 
1 
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If~ News Pape~ is _printed _in your tm~n or ne~ghb?rhood, you will publish your uncla~med letters m 1t, prov1d~d the Prmter w1ll g1ye ·the~ three jnse.r:tions for a 
penn} each Letter-or 8s. 4d. for a hundred names. · " 
I. 
ART. xyn.-Free Letters. Referring ~0 the form of Letter Bill; it will Le seen ~hat there I_s a column prepared exclusively to shew the number of free Letters sent 
m each Mail. It _now _r~mains to describe what Letters are entitled to go free 
through the Post m Bnt1sh North America. 
• l 
T!1e following is a list of Persons in Great Britain and Ireland, who frank a~d r_ec~Ive_ letters free! to and from these. P.rovinces1 by virtue of their 'Offices, without hm1tat10n, except m the cases where 1t IS expressed, viz: 
_. 
IN ENGLAND. 
The Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury. 
Secretary to the Treasury. · 
Commissioners and Secretaries of the Admiralty. 
.Principal Secretaries of State. 
Under do. do. ·r. J 
Commissioners of Trade and Plantatiotis. 
Commander of the Forces and Secretary. 
Secretary to the Board of Ordnance. 
Inspector General of Fortifications. 
Adjutant General. 
. Secretary at War. 
Under Secretary at War. 
Pay Master General of the Land Forces. 
Comptroller of Army Accounts. 
S~cretary to_ t~e Lord Lieu'tenant of Ireland, residing in England. ,f ( 
Fust Comrmss10ner of Woods and Forests. · 
Directors of Greenwich Hospital jointly-( on business of Hospital only.)· 
Treasurer and Dep~ty Treasurer of Chelsea Hospital,} on Hospital busi-·· · S~cretary and Regt~trar of . . do. . ness only. ' 
Dn·ectors of GreenwiCh Chest, JOmtly, ·1 " · ·-rr 
Paymaster of Pensions_, Greenwich Hospital, . , ~ : n·· 
Accountant of GreenwiCh Chest, On the ,business of their 
Clerk ?f _the Check of do. ~respective Offices only. 
Commtss10ners for the Issue of Exchequer Bills, l , · ' ~ I: 
Secret~rY. to do. . . J. J 1 
CommtSSIOTiers for auditmg Public Accounts. r 
Commissioners for building and promoting the building of adql,tional~, , 
. Chu~ch.es, (on its business only.) 
First CommiSSIOners of Revenue .Enquiry. 
President of the India Board. 
President and Vice President of the Board of Trade. 
Secretary to the Board of ControL 
Clerks to the Privy Council. 
Judge Advocate General. ., ~st Master General and his Secretaries. 
Deputy P. M. General of Scotland and his Secretary. 
IRELAND. 
The Lord Lieutenant. 
Chief Secretary to do. 
Under Secretary in the Office of Chief Secretary. 
Under do. for the Law Department. 
First Clerk to the Chief Secretary of State. 
Secretary of State for Military Department. 
Secretary of State for Ulster and Munster. 
First Clerk to ditto. 
The Lords of the Treasury jointly. 
R 
' r• 
6. 
Vice Treasurer. 
Deputy Post Master General and his Secretary. 
Commissioners for the issue of Money out of the Consolidated Fund. 
Secretary to ditto. 
IN BRITISH AMERICA. 
The Deputy Post Master General, without limitation. 
Post Masters, at their own Offices, to the extent described in Article XIII. 
Letters and Packets to and from His Majesty are exempted from Postage. 
Post Masters are strictly enjoined not to suffer any Letter or Packet to pass in 
the Mails post free , excepting those which are franked by authorized persons.-See 
Department Order, No. 16, Article V. 
ART. XVIII. Soldiers' and SailoTS' Lette1·s .-Single Letters from a Seaman in 
His Majesty's Service or from a Sergeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer 
or Private, (on their own private concerns only) may be sent b T Post for one 
penny-to be paid at the time the said Lette1' is put into the Post O.ffice,- provided , 
that upon the cover of the said Letter, the Officer having the actual command, 
-signs his name, and the name of the Ship, or Regiment, Corps or Detachment he 
commands. 
On single Letters to Seamen, or to Soldiers as above, the penny must be 
paid at the time the Letter is put into the Office. Its direction must specify the class 
of the person, and the name of the Ship or Regiment, Corps or Detachment to 
- which he belongs-that is to say, .it must describe him S eaman, SeTgeant, Corporal, 
Drummer, PTivate, ~c. as the case may be. 
N. B. All the foregoing descriptions must be legibly written-the initials of the 
name of any Ship or Regiment being insufficient. 
Post Masters are enjoined to examine every Letter purporting to be a seaman's 
or Soldier's Letter, and if not in all respects conformable to the above regulations, 
to charge it with full postage, at the same time noting on the face of the said 
Letter, the reason for so doing. · 
The following are forms to be u~ed for each Letter, from or to a Soldier or Sailor, 
whether in the United Kingdom or in any of His Majesty's Dominions abroad, 
without which it cannot pass for one penny, nor then unless the penny be paid at 
the time of putting the said Letter into the Office, in conformity with the preceding 
Rules, viz:-
SEAMAN. SOLDIER . 
From A. B., Seaman, H. M. S. From A. B., Sergeant, &c.--Regt.--
(Here the direction of the letter is to be (Here the direction -of the letter is to be in-· 
inserted)-C. D., Captain, (or otherserted,) C. D. Colonel, (or other Com-
Commanding Officer,) H. M. S. 1manding Officer,) Regt . 
'ro 
A. B., Seaman, H. M. S., 
, (Here the direction 
Letter is to be finished.) 
• 
To 
A. B., Private,---Regt. Foot, or 
of the Sergt. &c. (HeTe the direction of the 
Letter is to be finished.) 
These Letters must be marked '' Paid 1 d." 
. 
If any Officer, Soldier, Seaman, or other person should endeavor to contravene 
the intention of the Law, which affords the above indulgence to Soldiers and Sailors 
for their private concerns only, by attempting to pass Letters through the Post 
under a false pretence of their being either to or from Soldiers or Sai:lors, the Act 
) " 
r 
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provides a heavy penalty for every such offence, and it is the duty of Post Masters 
to use all means in their power to obtain conviction when any abuse is committed. 
Any" attempt at fraud. must be reported to the Deputy Post Master G;eneral. 
ART. XIX. P ensione1·s Pape1·s.-Agreeably to an Act of the Imperial Parliament, 
the printed instructions and receipts of His Majesty's Pensioners, viz: Soldiers and 
Sailors go free, provided they are sent in covers open at the ends, so that they may 
be examined by the Post Masters, and if any other writing than that which properly 
pertains to the Official Document is found-the whole Packet is liable to full 
Postage. It must be clearly understood that the half pay Papers of Ojjicers are 
subject to full Postage if sent through the Post. 
AuT. XX. RediTected Lette1·s to Officers of the Army and Navy.- Letters ad-
dressed to places within your delivery, for any Commissioned Officer of the Army, 
or Navy, or Ordnance, employed on actual service, who shall have remoYed 
in the execution of his duty before their arrival, are not to be charged with additional 
Postage on their re-direction, but are to be forwarded on to the Officer and 
delivered without any alteration in the original charge of Postage. 
You will observe that this regulation applies only to Officers 'vho are remoYed 
from one place to another on actual public se1·vice. 
ART. XXI. Letters Sealed or Unsealed. PrintPrl nr w • ..:u- ~-~ - - " •· • · 
·p,..."~~--~ 
' ART. XXII. Newspapers printed in these Colonies may be sent in co~ers, ?pen at the ends or sides, b~ 
His Ma·est 's Packets, through the Quebec Post Office, free of any ~ha~ge m this Country .-If ~ewspaper~ 
are for~arled to Europe or other distant Countries, via New-York, 1t w1Ll. be necessary for the bnnger to pay, .-
at the time of Posting the same, 1-i cents or a penny currency, as Uutted States Postage, and one penny 
in addition-the latter sum to be accounted for by the Post Master to the Dep~ty Pos~ Maste: General . 
New"papers may also be forwarded through the Quebec Post Office, by Pnvate Shtps, dunng~he Jeas~ 
of Nav~gation, upon the payment of a penny, at the time of Posting-to be accounted for to t e epu 
PostMaster General. · d th h •ty fth Le · lafve Ever Vote Proceeding or other public Paper, printed by order or un er . e aut on o e gts ~ As~em?ties of any of His Majesty's Colonies, may be sent by the Packets from Halifax, the same bemg 
liable to no other Postage than l!d. sterling per ounce, to be paid on delivery thereof to the person or per-
sons to whom the same shall be addressed in Great Britain or Ireland. 
It·,· b t upon Post Masters to withdraw from the covers, and satisfy themselves that Newspapers 
and ~~~~~~~~n~~ Papers, intended to be sent by Post, contai~ ?o writing or written marks, other that ~e 
address, as they must clearly understand that should any wnting be concealed, the Packet becomes ta e 
to letter postage. 
ocr Each Post Master will compm·e the above with Jlrticle 22 in T~is B_o~lc of lnstrnctions, and if he fin~sl t~~t 
they do notccrrespoJid, he must substitute this for the other, by pastmg '' tn the Book alluded to over Jlrttc eM • 
• ~u ,u•u•uca .-vu .::lunaays oetween the hours of Divine Service, 
There may be cases in which a modification of these hours may be necessary, 
which will be specially provided for by the Dy. P.M. General. 
At Country offices it does not appear so necessary to prescribe office hou.rs, but it 
is expected that every reasonable accommodation will be afforded to the public, 
to prevent complaints being made to the head of the Department. 
ART. XXV. Wherever it can be done, a separate room should be provided for 
the Post-<?ffice-when this is not practicable, or when the business is not of suffi.-
6. 
Vice Treasurer: 
Deputy Post Master General and his Secretary. 
Commissioners for the issue of Money out of the Consolidated Fund. 
Secretary to ditto. 
IN BRITISH AMERICA. 
The Deputy Post Master General, ·without limitation. . . . 
Post Masters, at their own Offices, to the extent descnbed m Article XIII. 
Letters and Packets to and from His Majesty are exempted from Postage. 
Post Masters are strictly enjoined not to suffer any Letter or Packet to pass in 
the Mails post free, excepting those which are franked by authorized persons.-See 
Department Order, No. 16, Article V. 
ART. XVIII. Soldiers' and Sailo?"S' Letters .-Single Letters from a Seaman in 
His Majesty's Service or from a Sergeant , Corporal, Drummer) Trumpeter, Fifer 
or Private, (on their own private concerns only) may be sent b Post for one 
penny-to be paid at the time the said Lettr:r is put into the Post O..ffice,-provided, 
that upon the cover of the said Letter, the Officer having the actual command, 
-signs his name, and the name of the Ship, or Regiment, Corps or Detachm.ent he 
commands. 
On single 
paid at the ti 
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Letters to Seamen, or to Soldiers as above, the penny must be 
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A. B., Seaman, H. M.S., A. B., Private, Regt. Foot, or 
, (Here the direction of the Sergt. &c. (Here the di1·ection of the 
Letter is to be finished.) Letter is to be finished .) 
These Letters must be marked " Paid 1 d." 
If any Officer, Soldier, Seaman, or other person should endeavor to contravene 
the intention of the Law, which affords the above indulgence to Soldiers and Sailors 
for their private concerns only, by attempting to pass Letters through the Post 
under a false pretence of their being either to or from Soldiers or Sailors, tbe Act 
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provides a heavy penalty for every such offence, and it is the duty· of Post Masters 
to use all means. in their power to obtain conviction when any abuse is committed. 
Any attempt at fraud. must be reported to the Deputy Post Master General . 
ART. XIX. P ensionet·s P apers.-Agreeably to an Act of the Imperial Parliament, 
the printed instructions and receipts of His Majesty's Pensioners, viz: Soldiers and 
Sailors go free , provided they are sent in covers open at the ends, so that they may 
be examined by the Post Masters, and if any other writing than that wl ich properly 
pertains to the Official Document is found-the whole Packet is liable to fuU 
Postage. It must be clearly understood that the half pay Papers of 0./ficet·s are 
su!Jj ect to full Postage if sent through the Post. 
ART. XX. Redirected L ette1·s to Offic ers of the Army and Navy.-Letters ad-
dressed to places within your delivery, for any Commissioned Officer of the Army, 
or Navy, or Ordnance, employed on actual service, who shall have removed 
in the execution of his duty before their arrinl, are not to be charged ·with additional 
Postage on their re-direction, but are to be forwarded on to the Officer and 
delivered without any alteration in the original charge of Postage. 
You will observe that this regulation applies only to Officers who are remoYcd 
from one place to another on actual public service. 
ART·. XXI. Letters Sealed or Unsealed, Printed or W1itten, are equally liable to 
Postage. ' · 
RT. XXII. Newspapers printed in these Colonies may be sent in covers open 
the ends or sides by the Packets or by private Ships to Great Britain and Ireland, 
r the Postage of three pence to be paid by the persons to whom the same shall be 
ddressed. · 
... ' 
Every Vote, Proceeding, or other public Paper printed by order or under the 
uthority of the Legislative Assemblies of any of His Majesty's Colonies, may be 
ent by the Packets from Halifax, the same being liable to no other Postage than 
-!d. currency per ounce, to ·be paid on delivery thereof to the person or persons to 
hom· the same shall be addressed in Great Britain or Ireland. 
If any other Paper or thing be inclosed or concealed in such Printed Papers , or 
here be any writing other than the superscription upon such Papers or their Covers, 
hey will be charged with treble letter postage. 
ART. XXIII. P ayment of Postages.-N othing but specie or its equivalent should 
e received in payment of postage. 
No credit is to be given except at your own risk.-In this country an exception 
this rule exists in the case of accounts kept against the Public Civil and Military 
epartments, for the payment of which Government is of comse responsible. · · 
RT. XXIV. O.ffice Hours.-All Principal Offices should be opened for business 
7 o'clock. A. M , between the . 5th ctf May and 3 1st October, and at 8 o'clock 
uring the other portions of the year, and remain open until4 o'cloc.k in winter and 
. in summer.-On Sundays between the hours of Divine Service. 
There may be cases in which a modification of these hours may be necessary, 
which will be specially provided for by the Dy. P.M. General. 
At Country offices it does not appear so necessary to prescribe office hours, but it 
is expected that every reasonable accommodation will be afforded to the public, 
to prevent complaints being made to the head of the Department. 
ART. JL"XV. Wherever it can be done, a separate room should be provided for 
the Post-Office-when this is not practicable) or when the business is not of suffi-
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cient consequence to render it indispensable, the letters -must be kept in a locked 
Desk or Pres~-the key of the Mail Portmanteau must be carefully preserved under 
ock, that no unproper person may have access to it. 
ART. XXVI. On no aceount is the bar-room, or any public room in a Tavern 
to be made use of as a Post Office. 
ART. XXVII. Every Postmaster is expected to provide his office with a Sio-n-
board,. an.d wi!h a small beam and scale~ •. and weights, from t of anounceupwa~s, 
~or we1ghmg .Lette~ Packets -A ReceiVmg Box, opening to the Road or Street 
for .the.receptwn of letters must also be provided. 
ART. XXVIII. It is a standing Regulation of the General Post Office that no 
person under sixteen years of age shall be employed in a Post Office or a~ a Mail 
Carrier,_ ~nd no person can be employed or be allowed to assist in any of the duties 
appertammg to the Department until he or she has taken the usual Post Office 
Oath, which in all cases is to be lodged with the Deputy Post Master General. 
A~T. XXpc. You must regulaJ_'1y examine the Mail Portmanteaus , and if they 
reqmre 1:epamng, have them put 111 safe order immediately, or at all events if the 
damage 1s not such as to require instant repair, you will apprize the Po t Master 
at the end of the. route, that he may att~nd to it. . This ~ntimation should be giyen 
upon the Road B1ll when one accornpames the Matl, (as IS the case on all principal 
rO'.:ttes) or by letter. 
. ART. X~X. United States Postage.-The plan.of accounting. for this postage is 
la1d down 111 Department Order No. 6, to whiCh your part1cular attention is 
necessary.-For the charge upon American newspapers and pamphlets see Depart-
ment Orders Nos. 3 & 10. 
ART. XXXI. You should have a notice permanently posted up on the donr of 
your Office, or in the lobby, reminding the public that no letter can be sent out of 
the Province until the inland postage is paid. Many Letters addre sed to foreio-n 
parts are dropt into receiving Boxes by unthinking people, and lost to all concernebd 
through ignorance of the regulation on this head. > 
' ~RT. XXXII. When Newspapers, published in this country or the U. States 
are refused, the Editor or Publisher should immediately be apprized thereof.-' 
Printed Notices for this purpose will be furnished by me upon your application. 
ART. XXXIII. Although the Regulations prescribe that the Quarterly Account 
Current should be attested, yet as it may happen at some places that a Magistrate 
cannot always be found to take your deposition, you must not for that reason retain 
the Accounts, but certify at the foot of the Account Current, that no Justice of the 
Peace is within your reach, affix your signature and send on the Documents, holding 
yourself prepared to swear to them at a future period, should you be called upon to 
do so. 
ART. XXXIV. You will report to me upon all matters connected with the Post-
Office, in which my interference may be necessary, and observe in all such com-
munications, to be as full and explicit as the nature of the case may require· 
and I must a~d as a particular injunction, that you reply to ~11 Let ,ers from:ze wi ~, 
the le~_poss1ble delay,4?.7 h _/7 · / " ~- / -~ ~ ~rA?~/ ~ ~&/ ""-"=# 
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ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS. 
bference to ART. XXXI, it appears necessary further to direct, that 
,aid Letters for Foreign parts (notwithstanding the caution alluded to) 
into your Receiving Box, you are to lose no time in putting them 
>,r to the Deputy Post Master General, first writing upon each in 
I 
" Inland Postage not Paid." 
Office and date here. 
tly happens that after Letters have been . sent to Q~ebec as Dead or 
Parties to whom they are addressed w1sh to obtam them. When 
s are applying to the Deputy Post Master General for such Letters, 
their duty to do if requested, they will please state, (when they 
n the fact) whether the said letters are British, Provincial, or American, 
mation very much facilitates the search for such Letters . 
T. A. STAYNER, 
Dy. P . M. General. 
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTION~. 
WITH reference to ART. XXXI, it appears necessary further to direct, that 
should unpaid Letters for Foreign parts (notwithstanding the caution alluded to) 
be dropped into your Receiving Box, you are to lose no time in putting them 
under cover to the Deputy Post Master General, first writing upon each in 
Redlnk-
" Inland Postage not Paid." 
Office and date here. 
It frequently happens that after Letters have been sent to Quebec as Dead or 
Refused, the Parties to whom they are addressed wish to obtain them. When 
Post Masters are applying to the Deputy Post Master General for such Letters, 
which it is their duty to do if requested, they will please state, (when they 
can ascertain the fact) whether the said letters are British, Provincial, or American, 
as this information very much facilitates the search for such Letters. 
T. A. STAYNER, 
Dy. P . M. General. 
. . 
